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THANK YOU
Dear DSD Family ,  
 
What a JOY it  is  to celebrate our dancers on stage again!  One
year ago we celebrated DSD’s  20th anniversary with 500
individual  performances,  one family  at  a  t ime,  and hundreds
of  onl ine recital  celebrations in l iv ing rooms across the
community .  We asked our team of  teachers to do the
impossible -  to bui ld a digital  dance studio in a week over
our spring break,  teach 200+ classes per week onl ine and
figure out how to f inish our 20th season strong.  AND,  THEY
DID.
 
We asked parents for  their  commitment to f inish last  season
strong and their  faith to s ign up for  this  season simply
trusting that we would continue to do the r ight thing by
community health and continue to innovate to provide safe
service to the kids .  AND,  YOU DID.  
 
We asked the students to learn in new ways—dancing via
l ivestream, taking classes on spots spaced apart  and with
face coverings AND,  THEY DID.  
 
So as we mark the end of  a  season that was built  on top of
greatest  chal lenges we have ever  faced as a dance family ,  we
wanted to pause and say THANK YOU!
 
THANK YOU,  THANK YOU,  THANK YOU!  
 
Thank you for  doing what was necessary and st icking with us
through what seemed impossible .  Thank you for  bel ieving in
both the importance of  our programs in your kids '  l ives and
in our abi l i ty  to lead well  through it  al l .  
 
We are st i l l  here because of  YOU and the importance of  that
is  not lost  on us as we celebrate our dancers on stage today!  
 
As we look back to where we were one year ago and watch
our dancers proudly shine on stage it  is  with tears  of  great
gratitude that we say,  "THANK YOU!” .  
 
Miss  Al icia and the entire DSD team



Try one or try them all! These one day themed camps are the
perfect opportunity to try a new style of dance or dive deeper
into your favorite style!  These exciting individual camps are
held during the month of June and are for ages 5-7 & 7-9.  

ONE DAY THEMED CAMPS



Monday,  May 24th 6pm Performance

“To Build a Home” -  Miss Angelina -  DSDPC Performance Company  

Noah  Ackmann ,  Pressley  Addis ,  Savannah  Addis ,  Grace  Allen ,  Gabriel le  Anderson ,

Federica  Arbelbide ,  Ava  Bauer ,  Emily  Black ,  Emily  Blackburn ,  Isabel la  Bledsoe ,

Gracelyn  Boeckmann ,  Lydia  Bosse ,  Nora  Bosse ,  Lydia  Brandenburg ,  Hailey  Brenden ,

Nora  Camlek ,  Isabela  Castro ,  Phoebe  Copa ,  Li l iana  Dallman ,  Mackenzie  Decker ,

Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Clara  Donnel ly ,  Athena  Drucker ,  Gloria  Ehrike ,  Violet  Ehrike ,

Edith  Erickson ,  Ava  Finn ,  Maya  Finn ,  Jenna  Foris -Potter ,  Isabel la  Fuqua  ,  Li ly

Gagnon ,  Jessica  Gary ,  Ella  Gehl ,  Paige  Gibson ,  Bailey  Gonstead ,  Natal ie  Gruna ,  Tazia

Grzelak ,  Etta  Gunderson ,  Carsyn  Hedrington ,  Lauren  Hoel ,  Addison  Hoepner ,

Maddie  Hoepner ,  Ian  Jacobson ,  Ivy  Jacobson ,  Claire  Jensen ,  Grace  Johnson ,  Hannah

Johnson ,  LJ  Jones ,  Natal ie  Jones ,  Skala  Jones ,  Ashlyn  Kanz ,  Serenity  King ,  Emma

Kloepping ,  All ie  Knauff ,  Kiara  Kosloski ,  Aubrie  Krause ,  Anna  Krimpelbein ,  Clara

Krimpelbein ,  Hope  Kulasiewicz ,  Ji l l ian  Kulasiewicz ,  Breanna  Kulig ,  Lydia  Lokken ,

Emmeline  Lombardo ,  Ayla  Loyo  Campbell ,  Adrianna  Martin ,  Pais ley  Martin ,  Eva

Mazur ,  Sophie  McBride ,  Cate  McCutcheon ,  Sophia  McCutcheon ,  Nicola  McFadden ,

Thal ia  Medina ,  Sofie  Merrick ,  Madison  Metz ,  Annika  Meyer ,  Bevin  Mihm ,  Katelyn

Muehlenkamp ,  Adele  Murawski ,  Jenna  Nybroten ,  Faye  Ogden ,  Annal ise  Olson ,

Bethany  Olson ,  Paige  Powers ,  Ayla  Prock ,  Kennedy  Radcl i f fe ,  Riley  Rainvi l le ,  Nadya

Raney ,  Sydney  Raven ,  Bernadette  Rechek ,  Izzy  River -Furlano ,  Scarlett  Ruesga ,

Harper  Schroedel ,  Jul ia  Schroeder ,  Jaidyn  Schultz ,  Carl i  Settersten ,  El iana  Shultz ,

Emma  Sie ,  Bri ley  Simon ,  Aurora  Slama ,  Ella  Smith ,  Li ly  Smith ,  Zoey  Southard ,  Clare

Steinhorst ,  Carmandi  Steinmetz ,  Magdalene  Steuernagel ,  Emma  Swanstrom ,

Peyton  Taylor ,  Alexis  Thompson ,  Brai lyn  Thompson ,  Hail ie  Topper ,  Sophie  Topper ,

Ava  Toufar ,  Kendal l  Vance ,  Josephine  Vanderloop ,  McKenzie  Grace  Vinopal ,  Riley

Vokovan ,  Riley  Vokovan ,  Lyla  Weiss ,  Brooklyn  Weyers ,  Brynne  Whitwam ,  Jalynn

Wilcox ,  Emily  Wiltgen ,  Aria  Yang

“Otto” -  Miss Angelina  

Madison  Metz

“Black and Gold” -  Miss Angelina -  Senior HPC Jazz
Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Breanna  Kulig ,  Annika  Meyer ,  Bethany  Olson ,  Zoey  Southard

“Love You Twice” -  Miss Angelina 
Sofie  Merrick

“Fly” -  Miss Sarah -  DSDPC Petite Lyrical
Pressley  Addis ,  Jessica  Gary ,  Carsyn  Hedrington ,  Claire  Jensen ,  Ashlyn  Kanz ,  Faye

Ogden ,  Ayla  Prock ,  Harper  Schroedel



“Rush Hour” -  Miss Angelina 
Zoey  Southard

“Fatal  Attraction” -  Miss Angelina 
Breanna  Kulig

“When You Wish” -  Miss Erin -  Ballet ages 3-5
Haven  Albertson ,  Maren  Bourget  ,  Elora  Hansen ,  Madel ine  Hansen ,  Blakely  Heard ,

Cora  Leinon ,  Reagan  Norby ,  Kyler  O 'Connel l ,  Makaia  Shirer

“Boots” -  Miss Angelina -  DSDPC Senior Jazz
Emily  Blackburn ,  Isabela  Castro ,  Phoebe  Copa ,  Sofie  Merrick ,  Madison  Metz ,  Jul ia

Schroeder ,  Ella  Smith

“Stormy Weather” -  Miss Angelina  
*Senior  Spotl ight*
Bethany  Olson

“Charl ie Brown” -  Miss Erin -  DSDPC Tap
Etta  Gunderson ,  Skala  Jones ,  Anna  Krimpelbein ,  Nicola  McFadden ,  Bri ley  Simon

“1975” -  Miss Angelina 
*Senior  Spotl ight*
Annika  Meyer

“Heartthrob Collections” -  Miss Angelina -  DSDPC Senior Hip Hop
Federica  Arbelbide ,  Emily  Blackburn ,  Isabel la  Bledsoe ,  Phoebe  Copa ,  Mackenzie

Decker ,  Breanna  Kulig ,  Thal ia  Medina ,  Sofie  Merrick ,  Bethany  Olson ,  Ella  Smith ,  Li ly

Smith ,  Zoey  Southard

“Oh The Things You Can Think” -  Miss Sarah 
Emmeline  Lombardo ,  Faye  Ogden

“I  Put a Spell  on You” -  Gigi  Zirbes -  Senior HPC Contemporary
Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Breanna  Kulig ,  Annika  Meyer ,  Bethany  Olson ,  Zoey  Southard

“Miles Apart” -  Miss Angelina 
Madison  Metz ,  Ella  Smith

“Smile” -  Miss Sarah -  DSDPC Petite Jazz
Clara  Donnel ly ,  Violet  Ehrike ,  Jessica  Gary ,  Carsyn  Hedrington ,  Anna  Krimpelbein ,

Emmeline  Lombardo ,  Ayla  Loyo  Campbell ,  Adrianna  Martin ,  Ayla  Prock ,  Riley

Rainvi l le ,  Carl i  Settersten ,  Brai lyn  Thompson







“Letters” -  Miss Angelina -  DSDPC Senior Contemporary 
Emily  Blackburn ,  Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Hope  Kulasiewicz ,  Sophia

McCutcheon ,  Madison  Metz ,  Annika  Meyer ,  Bethany  Olson ,  Bernadette

Rechek ,  Jul ia  Schroeder ,  Ella  Smith ,  Li ly  Smith ,  Zoey  Southard ,  Hail ie

Topper ,  Ava  Toufar ,  Aria  Yang

INTERMISSION

“Epiphany” -  Miss Erin -  DSDPC Senior Ballet 
Li l iana  Dallman ,  Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Ivy  Jacobson ,  Grace  Johnson ,  Sophia

McCutcheon ,  Annika  Meyer ,  Bernadette  Rechek ,  El iana  Shultz ,  Alexis

Thompson ,  Jalynn  Wilcox ,  Aria  Yang

“A.M.” -  Miss Angelina 
Bethany  Olson ,  Zoey  Southard

“Mouths Only Lying” -  Miss Angelina 
Brooklyn  Derr ickson

“Saturday Morning” -  Miss Erin -  DSDPC Petite Hip Hop
Clara  Donnel ly ,  Violet  Ehrike ,  Etta  Gunderson ,  LJ  Jones ,  Skala  Jones ,  Ashlyn

Kanz ,  Serenity  King ,  Anna  Krimpelbein ,  Emmeline  Lombardo ,  Faye  Ogden ,

Ayla  Prock ,  Nadya  Raney ,  Harper  Schroedel ,  Bri ley  Simon ,  Aurora  Slama

“Rainbow” -  Miss Sarah 
Jessica  Gary

“Wait for Now” -  Miss Angelina -  Senior HPC Contemporary
Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Breanna  Kulig ,  Annika  Meyer ,  Bethany  Olson ,  Zoey

Southard

“I  Am America” -  Miss Angelina -  DSDPC Junior Jazz 
Gracelyn  Boeckmann ,  Nora  Bosse ,  Edith  Erickson ,  Maya  Finn ,  Paige  Gibson ,

Tazia  Grzelak ,  Pais ley  Martin ,  Adele  Murawski ,  Sydney  Raven ,  Scarlett

Ruesga ,  Emma  Sie ,  Brooklyn  Weyers

“Gravity” -  Miss Angelina 
Breanna  Kulig

 



“And I  Am Tell ing You” -  Miss Angelina -  DSDPC Senior Lyrical

Emily  Blackburn ,  Isabel la  Bledsoe ,  Phoebe  Copa ,  Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Ava

Finn ,  Hope  Kulasiewicz ,  Sophia  McCutcheon ,  Sofie  Merrick ,  Annika  Meyer ,

Bethany  Olson ,  Bernadette  Rechek ,  Ella  Smith ,  Li ly  Smith ,  Ava  Toufar ,  Aria

Yang

“I  Love You” -  Miss Angelina
Zoey  Southard

“Dancin'  Fool” -  Miss Erin -  DSDPC Petite Musical  Theatre
Gracelyn  Boeckmann ,  Lydia  Bosse ,  Nora  Bosse ,  Maya  Finn ,  Isabel la  Fuqua  ,

Carsyn  Hedrington ,  Ashlyn  Kanz ,  Emmeline  Lombardo ,  Nicola  McFadden ,

Nadya  Raney ,  Harper  Schroedel ,  Carl i  Settersten ,  Bri ley  Simon ,  Aurora

Slama ,  Peyton  Taylor ,  Brooklyn  Weyers





“Mother Earth” -  Miss Angelina 
*Senior  Spotl ight *

Bethany  Olson

“Vibeology” -  Miss Angelina -  DSDPC Senior Jazz 
Emily  Blackburn ,  Isabel la  Bledsoe ,  Phoebe  Copa ,  Sophia  McCutcheon ,

Madison  Metz ,  Bernadette  Rechek ,  Ella  Smith ,  Li ly  Smith ,  Zoey  Southard ,

Emma  Swanstrom ,  Aria  Yang

“Trying” -  Miss Angelina  

Sofie  Merrick

“Fairytale” -  Miss Erin -  DSDPC Petite Ballet 
Edith  Erickson ,  Jessica  Gary ,  Etta  Gunderson ,  Carsyn  Hedrington ,  Addison

Hoepner ,  Emmeline  Lombardo ,  Ayla  Loyo  Campbell ,  Ayla  Prock ,  Nadya  Raney ,

Bri ley  Simon

“Beautiful” -  Miss Angelina 
Madison  Metz

“You'l l  Be Back” -  Miss Erin -  DSDPC Senior Musical  Theater
Emily  Black ,  Emily  Blackburn ,  Lydia  Brandenburg ,  Li l iana  Dallman ,  Mackenzie

Decker ,  Brooklyn  Derr ickson ,  Ava  Finn ,  Sophia  McCutcheon ,  Sofie  Merrick ,

Bernadette  Rechek ,  Ella  Smith ,  Li ly  Smith ,  Zoey  Southard ,  Emma  Swanstrom ,

Ava  Toufar ,  Aria  Yang

 
 

 







Congratulations
Seniors!

W E  A R E  S O  P R O U D  O F  Y O U !



P H O E B E  
C O P A

UW MADISON
Neurobiology

Phoebe Copa has been
dancing for 15 years, 13 at
DSD and competitively for 9!
She is attending UW-
Madison as a neurobiology
major in the college of
letters and science. Her best
advice for the next
generation of dancers is to
always ask for help if you
need it! “Nobody will judge
you, and it’s better to know
your dances than to struggle
through them.” 

Dance has been a positive
influence in her life by giving
her a creative outlet to
express her emotions. “The
dance community at
Diamond has always been so
supportive, everyone has a
positive attitude and a great
work ethic!”



E L L A  
S M I T H

ASU
Biochemistry

Ella has been dancing for 14 years! After
graduation Ella will be attending Arizona
State University majoring in Biochemistry
with a minor in Political Science.

 My advice for future dancers is to never
take anything (dance especially) for
granted. This year has been a roller coaster
but dance has allowed it to feel somewhat
normal. Always continue to push yourself
to be the best that you can be. Support
your teammates and don't forget to smile!

Dance has been a huge positive influence
on my life through teaching me important
life skills and providing me with an extra
family. My second home has always been
at dance and it's because of the friends I
have made along the way and the positive
role models I have been able to look up to.
Diamond School of Dance has given me a
support group bigger than I could have
ever imagined. Each and everyone one of
them has made a positive impact on my
life, whether it's cheering me on while I am
on stage performing my solo or just a
smile in the hallway. Diamond will forever
be my second home, one of which I will
never forget.



A N N I K A  
M E Y E R

AUGUSTANA UNIVERSITY
Biology

Annika Meyer has been
dancing for 15 years at
Diamond, many of those years
on our competitive teams. She
will be attending Augustana
University in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota where she is majoring
in biology on the pre-med
track. She will also be on the
dance team! 

Her best advice to the next
generation of dancers would be
to try new styles. “When you are
trying a new style keep an open
mind. You never know what
may become your new
favorite!” Dance has made a big
impact in Annika’s life. “I have
been able to discover who I am.
I have also loved being able to
look up to the “big” girls and
the great influence they had on
me. Now I am the “big” girl that
the younger girls look up to!”



Lydia Brandenburg has been dancing at
DSD for 10 years.  She will be attending the
University of Wisconsin La Crosse to study
business. Her advice to the next
generation of dancers is to make dance
their safe place - somewhere they can
have fun and be stress-free! “In crazy times
it’s so gratifying to have something like
dance to make you happy. Make lots of
friends and cherish every moment you
have, because it goes by so quickly.” 

Lydia was fortunate to meet one of her
best friends through dance, which is the
most precious thing she will take away
from dance. “Aside from the amazing
friendships I obtained, I also learned real
life skills and responsibilities from all the
aspects that come along with dance. My
dance teachers helped facilitate this! I
can’t put into words how thankful I feel to
have been nurtured and taught by such
beautiful souls. Erin, Sarah, Angelina and
Alicia all hold such a special place in my
heart and always will. Thank you to
everyone on and around the DSDPC team
for all of the love and support over the
years. I will forever look at Diamond as a
home!”

L Y D I A  
B R A N D E N B U R G

UW LACROSSE
Business



E M I L Y  
B L A C K

USF
Biology

Emily Black has been dancing with
DSD for 14 years, 9 of those on  the
competition team. She will be
attending the University of South
Florida and majoring in biology. After
she finishes her undergrad, she hopes
to attend medical school to become a
pathologist. Her advice to the next
generation of dancers is to learn how
to take criticism and compliments.
“The best way to grow as a dancer is to
take your corrections and actually
apply them. Learning how to take
critiques now will only help you later in
life; learning to take compliments will
improve your communication and
relationships with others.” 

Dance has been a positive influence
on Emily’s life by letting her live in the
moment. “At dance, it does not matter
what went wrong at school or work. I
can just focus on myself, and try to
grow myself as a dancer. The past does
not matter when you are dancing. All
that matters is what you feel when you
dance. You also have endless support
systems at dance from teachers to
classmates. Everyone wants to see
each other grow and achieve their
dreams. Your friends become family at
dance.”



Emma Gillespie has been
dancing for 15 years. She will be
attending the University of
Minnesota Twin Cities with a
major in Strategic
Communications and a minor
in Visual Arts.

Emma’s advice for the next
generation of dancers is to not
focus on the awards and
winning; “Dance should be
used as a therapy and creative
outlet for you to be your true
self and express yourself. It’s a
gift that never should be taken
for granted.” Dance has made
a positive impact by being a
constant in Emma’s life.
“Dance has been an outlet for
me, if I’m feeling anxious or
stressed dance helps me
express myself and work
through those feelings.”

E M M A
G I L L E S P I E

UM TWIN CITIES
Strategic Communications



B E T H A N Y  
O L S O N

Bethany Olson has been
dancing for 12 year, with a
primary focus on DSD's
competitive dance program.
After graduation she will be
pursuing dance. Bethany’s
advice to the next generation of
dancers is to never give up.
“Determination and
commitment will get you far. If
you give up, you cannot grow.” 

Dance has been a positive
influence in Bethany’s life by
being a constant she can count
on. “No matter what was going
on in my life I knew that I would
always have dance. It gave me
the ability to express myself in a
safe place. I found a community
of people who support me and
help me grow.”



Maddie Hoepner has been
dancing for 5 years. She will be
attending the University of
Minnesota Duluth and majoring in
Psychology. 

Maddie's advice for future dancers
is to have a good balance between
hard work and having fun! “Dance
has been a positive influence in
my life by providing a creative
outlet and helping me make great
friendships!”

M A D D I E
H O E P N E R

UM DULUTH
Psychology



Thank You
DSD FACULTY



In a year full of new beginnings and unknowns it meant
the most to us to be able to provide a positive, safe and

healthy outlet for our students.  
 

During these unprecedented times, you helped maintain
a sense of normalcy for your child without knowing what

the season ahead held. We have you to thank (and our
AMAZING staff) for bringing us to this point where we can

watch these dancers SHINE BRIGHT!  
 

THANK YOU for being our dance family!  

Thank you... 



M O N D A Y  6 : 0 0  
P E R F O R M A N C E  P R O G R A M  


